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Executive Summary
The mortgage market was buffeted by a number of changes in 2013 and 2014
among them higher fees at the FHA and changes to underwriting as required by
the Ability‐ to‐Repay and Qualified Mortgage Rules. This survey queries a sample
of mortgage lenders about the impact of the QM rule three months after
implementation in addition to questions about the impact of changes to the FHA
program.
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Non‐QM lending accounted for 1.6% of production by respondents in this sample and
8.3% were rebuttable presumption.
An encouraging 73.7% of respondents indicated that they had fully adapted to the new
rules, well ahead of expectations reported by respondents in the January survey.
Investor preferences are important. 68.4% of respondents indicated that they did not
produce non‐QM loans based on investors’ preferences and a surprisingly highly 50%
indicated a reluctance by investors to purchase rebuttable presumption QM loans.
Non‐QM lending was restricted to high balance and/or high quality lending.
Since January 10th, nearly half of respondents indicated they had some issue closing a
loan due to the ATR/QM rule.
For loans that did not meet the 3% cap on points and fees, the most cited method for
handling them was to reduce the fees, but second was not to originate the loan.
Financing fees was the least frequent response.
Roughly half of respondents did no use buffers ahead of the 3% cap, 43% DTI, or
rebuttable presumption boundary, and 5.3% eliminated them in the three months since
inception. Buy‐back risk and inability to discover all information about the consumer’s
ability to repay the loan were the most often cited reasons for the use of buffers.
The vast majority, 73.7% of originators have adapted to the rules, but 22.2% of
respondents indicated that they would not phase out buffers on QM safe harbor and
rebuttable presumption parameters even once they are fully adapted.
FHA’s premium increases for its mortgage insurance since 2010 and permanent MI
policy have undermined an average of 5.7% potential purchases where the consumer
could not afford FHA’s fees or conventional financing.
In most cases, a consumer faced with the higher fees chose not to buy or to put off
buying indefinitely or were able to qualify for VA or a RHS loan. Conventional financing
was cited nearly half as often as an option and originators indicated that it is decidedly

•

more difficult to get financing in the conventional space for a borrower with a higher
LTV or lower FICO.
Finally, roughly 10.5% of originators indicated that the FHA’s 100% mortgage insurance
guarantee was not important for lending to high LTV or low FICO borrowers, while
26.3% indicated that they would not lend without it. An additional 57.9% indicated that
it was important to different degrees and 5.3% were uncertain.

The Qua
alified Mo
ortgage Rule and Its Impact
I
On Fridayy, January 10thh, 2014, the re
equirements of the abilityy to repay and
d qualified mo
ortgage (QM)) rule
went into
o effect. The Dodd‐Frank
D
act
a requires th
hat originatorrs make a goo
od faith efforrt to verify a
borrower’s ability to re
epay their mo
ortgage and im
mposes stiff ppenalties if th
hey do not. TThe QM rule aallows
mpliance with
h the ability too repay rule, which is advaantageous to
for varying degrees of assumed com
em to minimizze and to bud
dget for potenntial penaltiees and litigatio
on expenses. All
lenders ass it allows the
th
mortgage
e applications received on or after Januaary 10 are rrequired to co
omply with th
he ATR/ QM rrule
which includes full doccumentation of
o income, asssets and empployment, a m
maximum of 3
3% for pointss and
fees, a cap of 43% on the
t back‐end debt‐to‐income ratio, andd limitations o
on the type o
of mortgage
1
products that
t
qualify and
a prepayme
ent penalties among otherr requirements.

NAR’s firsst Survey of Mortgage
M
Origginators queriied originatorrs about theirr expectations in the QM/A
ATR
environment and theirr business plaans. This second survey is a follow‐up th
hat sheds ligh
ht on the actu
ual
behavior of originatorss in the QM/A
ATR environm
ment and the impact to thee purchase market.

Responde
ents indicated
d an average origination
o
sh
hare of 1.6% ffor non‐QM loans and 8.3% for rebuttaable
presumpttion mortgage
es. The vast majority
m
of mortgages
m
werre safe harbo
or QM. The lo
ow share of non‐
QM loanss is in part due
e to the prepo
onderance off mortgage baanks and cred
dit unions in tthis sample w
who
have limitted portfolio options to ho
old non‐QM lo
oans.
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For a more in‐depth disscussion of the new rules see
e http://www.rrealtor.org/articles/summaryy‐of‐new‐qualified‐
mortgage‐qm‐rule

Responde
ents indicated
d having adap
pted to the re
egulations fastter than anticcipated in thee January survvey.
In the Aprril survey, 73.7% of respon
ndents indicatted being adaapted to the n
new regulatio
ons as opposeed to
just 16.7%
% in the Januaary survey witth an addition
nal 44.4% havving anticipatted being com
mpliant by Ap
pril.

When askked how they treat non‐QM
M, 68.4% indiicated that thhey do not offfer non‐QM loans based o
on
investor’ss requirementts, but 52% did not offer them based o n firm policy.. Only 5.3% treated non‐Q
QMs
the same as safe harbo
or QMs, the same
s
share th
hat hold them
m in portfolio.. Originators were much m
more
uttable presu
umption loanss with just 22 .2% having a firm policy aggainst them, but
willing to produce rebu
dicated no de
emand from investors for tthis product. This differen
nce in treatment
half of resspondents ind
of rebuttaable presump
ption loans be
etween origin
nators and invvestors mightt speak to thee difference in
n
credit riskk and buy‐bacck risk these loans pose ve
ersus salabilityy in the secon
ndary markett for pooling.

Finally, on
nly 22.2% indicated that th
hey treated re
ebuttable preesumption an
nd safe harbor QM loans th
he
same.

Responde
ents were askked to rate the
eir willingnesss to originatee mortgages w
with differentt characteristtics
that fit intto either the rebuttable prresumption or
o non‐QM deefinitions in 2014 as compaared to 2013. The
initial thre
ee characterisstics defined non‐QM loan
ns based on pproduct features to which respondents
indicated a high degree of reluctancce to originatte. The next ggroup of fourr characteristiics dealt with
h
es that were slightly
s
over a QM boundary. Respondeents indicated
d an increaseed willingnesss to
mortgage
originate mortgages with
w back‐end DTIs between 43.1% and 45%, but no h
higher and th
he 3% cap on
points and
d fees is a mu
uch firmer boundary. The next group oof characteristtics dealt with willingness to
originate non‐QM morrtgages with different
d
cred
dit profiles. N
Not surprisinggly, reluctancee to lend in th
his
space dim
minished as th
he borrower’ss credit profile
e improved w
with 10.5% off respondentss even indicatting
that they were “more likely” to origginate a non‐Q
QM mortgagee to a borrow
wer with a FIC
CO greater thaan or
7
Respond
dents expresssed much lesss reluctance tto originated rebuttable prresumption lo
oans
equal to 720.

than non‐‐QM, but onlyy 5.3% indicatted they were
e “more likelyy” to originatte these products. The
reluctance
e toward rebuttable presu
umption loanss, which oftenn reflects thee divide betweeen strong an
nd
lesser credit quality, may
m reflect tight current ovverlays aroundd credit or it might hint att a feature of the
t
would inhibit an expansion of credit in the futurre if investorss are reluctan
nt to purchasee
QM rule that
rebuttable presumptio
on loans.

Nearly half of respondents, 47.4%, indicated thaat they had haad some issuee closing a loaan since January
t a requirement of the QM
M rule.
10th due to

For loans with points and
a fees greatter than 3%, the
t method ccited most freequently by reespondents tto
achieve co
ompliance waas to reduce the
t fee chargged at 41.6%, but on averaage 21.3% of aapplications w
with
points and
d fees greater than 3% we
ere not originaated and outssourcing of feees was used for an averagge of

18.9% of origination.
o
Surprisingly,
S
increasing
i
the
e rate on the loan to finan
nce charges w
was the least o
often
cited option at 7.6% off the time.

When askked about the
e impact of ou
utsourcing afffiliated servicces like title in
nsurance, only 12.5% of
respondents indicated that these fe
ees were the same as in‐hoouse rates. N
Nearly half of respondentss,
dicated that the
t outsource
ed fees were higher.
43.8%, ind

Some lend
ders have optted for bufferrs ahead of th
he QM param
meters. The u
use of buffers was most
common on the 3% cap with 28.6%
% of respondents employin g one. 20% o
of respondents had a buffeer
ahead of the
t 43% maximum back‐end DTI ratio and
a 18% for tthe boundaryy between saffe harbor and
d
rebuttable presumptio
on QM.
When askked their ratio
onal(s) for usiing a buffer, 44.4%
4
indicatted concern o
over buy‐backk risk followed
d by
“concern over ability to
o discover all aspects of th
he borrower’ss ability to repay” at 38.9%
%. “No portfo
olio”
was not an issue for th
his sample and
d only 16.7% of the sampl e indicated litigation costss as a driver.

As discusssed earlier, ne
early a third of
o respondents had not addapted to thee QM rule by A
April of 2014..
Once adapted, 22.2% intend to maiintain their bu
uffers, while only 5.6% willl eliminate th
hem.

The FHA
A Lending Environme
ent

The FHA’ss role increase
ed dramatically in recent years
y
and thee agency now
w supports a laarge portion o
of the
purchase market. In th
his second survey of origin
nators, responndents were asked a seriees of question
ns
about reccent changes to
t FHA policyy and facets of
o the program
m that impactt the originators’ businesss
decisions..

Since 2010, the FHA haas increased the
t rates it ch
harges for moortgage insuraance. On aveerage, respondents
indicated 5.7% of originations were
e lost because
e of the increaase in FHA fees. The distriibution clusteered
between a response off 1.1% to 2.0%
% and 6.1% to
o 7.0%

When askked how consumers impaccted by the increase in mo rtgage insuraance rates ressponded to th
he
higher cossts, 68.4% of originators in
ndicated that they had a c lient(s) who cchose not to b
buy or to put off
buying ind
definitely. Ne
early as manyy originators found
f
that thheir client(s) w
were able to ffind funding
through VA
V and RHS, but
b only 42.1%
% cited having success shiffting their clieent(s) to convventional
financing with private mortgage inssurance. Onlyy 15.8% of or iginators cited that a clien
nt(s) could abssorb
c
who waited to save for a largeer down paym
ment.
the costs while 10.5% indicated thaat they had a client(s)

Local FHA
A loan limits were
w
lowered in many marrkets in in 20114. Further reeductions weere discussed in
policy circcles, but have
e not been actted upon. Su
urvey particip ants were asked about access to creditt for
borrowers with profile
es similar to FHA borrowerrs if limits are reduced. Alll groups would face a redu
uction
t credit, butt borrowers with
w down payyments less t han 5% or FIC
CO scores bellow 680 would be
in access to
most impacted. 88.2%
% of responde
ents indicated
d that a borroower with a FIICO score from 620 to 679
9 was
either “less likely” or “much less likely” to receivve mortgage ccredit if the FHA loan limitts were reducced.

Finally, when asked ho
ow important the FHA’s 10
00% mortgagee insurance co
overage is for originators tto
make loan
ns with the lo
ow down paym
ment, high DTTI, or low FICO
O traits comm
mon to the FH
HA’s borroweer
base, onlyy 10.5% indicaated that it does not impaact their choicce. The majority of 36.8% indicated thaat it
“dependss on the loan, but some wo
ould not be made
m
without”” the full coveerage, 21.1% indicated thaat
“most wo
ould not be made without it” and 26.3%
% indicated thhat they “wou
uld not originate these loans
without itt”.

Appendix A: About the Survey
In April of 2014, NAR Research sent out a survey to a panel of 65 different mortgage originating entities.
The survey instrument was sent by email on Monday the 8th of April and closed on Thursday, May 1st.
Questions in the survey instrument covered the characteristics of the originators, a subset of questions
focused on the qualified mortgage rule, and a set of questions focused on the FHA. There were 19
unique responses to the survey for a response rate of 29.2% and a margin of error of 11.1% at a 95%
level of confidence.

Much like the first survey, mortgage bankers dominated the sample, but this sample included a
modestly higher share of credit unions. Originator profiles were also similar to the first survey in terms
of geographic distribution, purchase share, average annual production volume, and the distribution of
destinations/purchasers of the originator’s production.

Questions can be directed to:
Ken Fears
Senior Economist,
Director, Housing Finance and Regional Economics
The National Association of REALTORS®
kfears@realtors.org
(202)383‐1066

Kenneth R. Trepeta Esq.
Director – Real Estate Services
National Association of REALTORS®
500 New Jersey Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 383‐1294

